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COM PLAINT 

The Department of Enforcement ("Enforcement") alleges: 

SUISIMARY 

From June 2013 through February 2015 (the "Relevant Period''), while 

associated with F1NRA-member PI IX Financial, Inc. ("PI IX" or the "Firm"), Respondent Ilahl 

Koii churned and e\cessively traded Customer A's account. Customer A, an 013 CNN 

orking in a medical clinic in St. ('mix, deposited a little over' 200,000 in his account at PI I N. 

Within the span of about a }ear and half, Ko/i recommended approximatel} 20S equity and 

options transactions, ‘1ith a principal'clue of over '0 million. I he resulting annuah/ed cost-to-

equit} ratio the amount the account had to appreciate to break even \% as :1:0 0. KO/C1 

recommended transactions l'or Customer A's account generated gross commissions totaling mer 

I ;),000, or w Inch Koii hinisel I iccei‘ed er 1 /4,S7,(100, ‘11111C causing Customer A's account 

to incur losses of 'leak, 572,000 Commissions from customer A's account made up 9s"„ or 

horn's commission income tin the 'tele\ ;int Period .  



2. By churning Customer A's account, Kozi willfully violated Section 10(b) of the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") and Rule 10b-5 thereunder, and also 

violated FINRA Rules 2020 and 2010. By recommending quantitatively unsuitable excessive 

trading for Customer A's account, Kozi violated FINRA Rules 2111 and 2010. 

3. Kozi's recommended transactions were also qualitatively unsuitable: 

a. First, 103 of the transactions Kozi recommended during the Relevant 

Period were qualitatively unsuitable, speculative options transactions in 29 issuers; these 

transactions were not consistent with Customer A's lack of options experience, his balanced 

growth investment objective, his moderate risk profile, or his financial situation and needs. 

h. Second, Kozi over-concentrated Customer A's account in a single 

speculative security. Issuer A. Issuer A ‘Aas a development-stage pharmaceutical company with 

irtually no re% enue. At one point. Issuer A's stock constituted 85"0 of Customer A's account 

alue, and it constituted more than 30"0 of Customer A's account 'clue for I I consecutive 

months during I S total months Customer A held that security during the Relevant Period. 

I hese transactions were unsuitable as they were not consistent with ('ustomer A's balanced 

ere ‘‘ th investment obiecti‘e, moderate risk profile. or his financial situation and needs 

UN, recommending qualitan \ el unsuitable in\ estments in Customer A's account. 

Ko/i iolated FINRA Rules 21 1 1. 2 361)(h)11'0(A) anif (13). and 2(110. 

121•ISN)NI)ENT kNI).11 RISDR 11(Y\ 

bolt first assochtled Olt a I 1\1( \ -menthe' firm in I 9s 7 Ihis been 

associated M ith I S I I \ I(. Innis 



6. In March 2013, Kozi registered with FINRA through his association with PHX 

as a General Securities Representative, General Securities Sales Supervisor, General Securities 

Principal, and Registered Options Principal. 

7. During the Relevant Period, Kozi was PHX's Registered Options and Securities 

Futures Principal ("ROSFP"). As ROSFP, Kozi was responsible for reviewing and approving 

options agreement forms, reviewing and signing options tickets, and reviewing exception runs 

and automated compliance alerts related to options trading. 

8. Kozi remained associated with PHX until March 2016. 

9. After he left PHX, Kozi was associated with two additional FINRA-member 

firms, remaining registered with FINRA until September 21, 2017. 

10. Kozi is not currently registered or associated with a FINRA-member firm, but he 

remains subject to FINRA's jurisdiction for purposes of this proceeding, pursuant to Article V, 

Section 4 ol*FINRA's By-Laws because: (i) the Complaint was filed within two years after the 

effective date of termination of KO/Cs registration v ith a FINRA-regulated broker-dealer, 

namely September 21. 20 I 7. and (ii) the Complaint charges Koii v ith misconduct committed 

hile he was registered or associated with a FINRA-member firm. 

FACTS 

/. C ./ism/new 

I I. koii cold-called Clistonier A during the summer 01. 20 I Z and con\ meet! 

( 'ustomer .\ to become his client. 

12 boss prepared account •opening paperwork that recoided that Customer A was a 

cal -old doctor working in tit. c'ioi \ and who had no e\ perience iradnul equities, bonds. of 

options and no c\ pmence ith seine spoil-terns tiading, a -balanced glow th" imestment 



objective and a "moderate" risk tolerance; a net worth, less his home, of $300,000; a liquid net 

worth of $285,000; and an annual income of $400,000 to $499,999. 

13. Kozi opened Customer A's account even though several suitability-related fields 

on Customer A's new account paperwork were not completed, including liquidity needs, and 

investment time horizon. 

14. Shortly after Customer A opened his account at PHX, Kozi convinced him to 

engage in options trading. 

I5. In July 2013, Customer A signed an "Options Client Agreement and Approval 

Form" ("Options Agreement") that, among other things, re-confirmed that Customer A's 

investment objective was "balanced growth," that his risk tolerance was "moderate," and that he 

had no experience trading stocks, bonds, commodities or options. 

16. I Options Agreement included a "Strategies" section that identified c levels 

of Options transactions that could he approx ed by the Firm l'or customers based on their 

experience and risk tolerance. Despite knowing Customer A had no experience with any kind 

of options trading, Kozi, as the Firm's ROSH', authorised Customer A's account fir "1.e‘ el 3" 

options trading. which PI1X's procedures indicated was appropriate Ii r customers not only w ith 

experience w ith cox erect call writing and cash-hacked put writing (I .t.!\ els I and 2). but who also 

"has c extensive experience" with 'nixing puts and calls, and writing puts. 

II. (•hurtted and Exeessied I . T raded (.ustamer A ccount  

17. At the beginning of the Relo ant Period. from June to August 21111, Customer A 

deposited .1 little more than 1/41200,00o into his Pll \ account. 

During the Itelex ant Pei iod. Ko/i executed 101,11 of 205 solicited liansactions 

l 7 7  options ladles equil \ trades. \\ nh  a pi mopal alue of 0\ er 1/4,1 million. 



19. Kozi exercised de facto control over Customer A's account and made virtually 

all trading decisions including which securities to trade, the amount of money Customer A 

should invest, and when to buy and sell. 

20. Although Kozi called Customer A regularly during much of the Relevant Period, 

Kozi did not explain to Customer A the risks involved in the recommended transactions and 

Customer A did not have sufficient understanding of options trading to make an independent 

evaluation of those risks. Instead. Customer A routinely followed Kozi's recommendations. 

21. Kozi also used high-pressure sales tactics to convince Customer A to follow his 

recommendations. Kozi often told Customer A that Customer A would he missing out on a big 

potential gain ilhe did not agree to Kozi's recommended transaction promptly and told him it 

would be unintelligent not to tam Kozi's recommendations. 

13y September 2013, just a few months after Customer A had opened the 

account. Kozi's trading caused PI1X's Chief Compliance Officer to caution Kozi that Customer 

A's account profile was inconsistent with the trading in the account and that the profile would 

need to he changed from moderate risk to "speculative high risk'' if Customer A wanted to 

eng,we in speeulatRd transactions. 

MO% ithstanding the ('('O's instructions. Kozi increased the ‘plume of 

recommended speculative trading in Customer A's account, ‘‘ hile customer A's account 

in\ estment profile remained unchanged. 

As Call as ( )ClOhet 101 1 , lust a 101 11101101s alter Customer A opened his 

account, the account's cost to equit atm c cceded )sn„ 



25. The rolling cost-to-equity ratio for Customer A's account increased every month 

thereafter, eventually reaching 93% in February 2015. The account's annualized cost-to-equity 

ratio was 53% in February 2015. 

26. In total, Kozi's trading in Customer A's account generated more than $135,000 

in gross commissions and over $87,000 in commissions to Kozi himself, while Customer A 

incurred a net loss of nearly $72,000. 

27. In addition, during the Relevant Period, Kozi was the broker of record for and 

received commissions from approximately ten customer accounts but commissions from 

Customer A's account constituted over 95"o of Kozi's total commission income at PI IX. 

°zits Unsuitable Trading in Options 

28. During the Relevant Period, Kozi recommended to Customer A 103 speculative 

purchases of calls or puts notwithstanding the l'act that Customer A had no experience trading 

options, had a moderate risk tolerance and sought balanced growth. ('hart A attached to this 

Complaint identities the unsuitable options transactions. 

I3uying a call option giv es the buyer the right, but not the obligation, to hu) I00 

shares of the underling stock at a specified price (the strike price) at an\ time before a speel tic 

time (the expiration date). lithe option contracts are not exercised or traded by the expiration 

date, the expire k1orthless. \%lheh results 111 loss to the huger of his entire in% estment (/ , the 

price paid fin-  the options. including an‘ fees and commissions). For the transactions kwi 

recommended to ( the expiration dates ‘k ere txpicallx less than t o months and 

nev er more than six months hom the date of 1 )111k:11, 1 ,e 

(t 



30. During the Relevant Period, Kozi recommended that Customer A engage in 62 

unsuitable purchases of call option contracts, 15 of which resulted in contracts expiring 

worthless for a loss to Customer A of $184,105, including $52,764 in commission. 

31. Buying a put option gives the buyer the right, but not the obligation, to sell 100 

shares of the underlying stock at a specified price prior to the expiration date. If the option 

contracts are not exercised or traded by the expiration date, they expire worthless, which results 

in loss to the buyer of his entire investment (i.e., the price paid for the options, including any 

fees and commissions). For the transactions Kozi recommended to Customer A, with one 

exception, the expiration dates were 45 days or fewer from the date of purchase. 

32. During the Relevant Period, Kozi recommended that Customer A engage in 41 

unsuitable purchases of put options contracts. 24 of which expired worthless for a loss to 

Customer A 4567,300, including $7,500 in commission. 

33. Amongst the 103 above-referenced unsuitable call and put options contracts, on 

13 occasions during the Relevant Period, Kofi purchased in Customer A's account both a call 

and a put option of the same issuer on the same day. To profit on these types of transactions, 

the underlying stock's price needs to increase or decrease in a large enough magnitude to offset 

the cost of both premiums incurred and commissions charged on each transaction. I his 

speculative trading ‘‘as unprofitable 'ustomer A in eight instances and the total net loss for 

those 13 transactions exceeded 542,000. including `S10,X64 in commissions. 

14. Also amongst the 103 abo% e-referenced unsuitable call and put options contracts, 

koii recommended qualitam unsuitable Issuer A options transactions. 1.ight of Ko/i's 

recommended options transactions k‘ ere purchases of Issuer A call contracts %% hale (•ustomer 

.\'s account also held Issue' \ stock long, essenthill \ doubling dm% n on a bet that Issuer .\ 

7 



would increase in value. These eight purchases - a total of 700 call contracts cost in 

aggregate $116,338, including commission. 300 of the contracts expired worthless for a loss of 

$63,082, including $3,696 in commission. 

35. Because he was an unsophisticated investor with no prior experience trading 

options, Customer A did not understand Kozi's options trading in his account, was unable to 

evaluate the risks associated with the options trading Kozi exercised, and did not understand the 

speculative nature of the options trading in the account. 

Kozi Recommended Unsuitable Transactions in Issuer A Stock 

36. During the period August 2013 and February 2015, Kozi made unsuitable 

recommendations to Customer A in connection with long transactions in the stock of Issuer A. 

Issuer A was too speculative for Customer A, and the amounts held in the account caused 

Customer A's account to have too high a concentration of this single speculative security. 

37. From August 2013 to February 2015, Issuer A's stock traded between $3.19 and 

S 10.86, and Issuer A had no drug-related enue and no drugs close to obtaining FDA 

approval. Issuer A's public filings for the period just before Kozi recommended Customer A 

begin in esting in the company. noted that its three possible drugs and or de) ices -are currently 

undergoing, or are expected to undergo, clinical trials that are tinlc consuming and expenske, 

the outcomes t' Ilia are unpredictable, and li+r ‘‘hich there is a high risk of failure." 

3X. RN April 2014, Issuer A stock constituted ;9".,of Customer A's month-end 

account )aloe Jul) 21114. Issuer A stock constituted N54'n olCustomer A's month-end 

account alue I of (mill atilt: ing 11\ e months. Issue! A's stock constituted mote than 

61"., of 'tistomei 111(1111h-end aloe 



39. Kozi had no reasonable basis to recommend that Customer A invest so much of 

his account value in a single speculative stock like Issuer A, especially in light of Customer A's 

investment profile of moderate, not high or maximum risk tolerance. 

40. Because he was an unsophisticated investor with minimal investment experience, 

Customer A was unable to evaluate the risks associated with Kozi's recommendations that he 

invest in Issuer A equities. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION  

Churning 
(Willful Violations of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and SEC Rule 10b-5 thereunder 

and Violations of FINRA Rules 202( and 2010) 

41. Enforcement re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs I -40. 

42. Section 10(h) of the Fxchange Act prohibits the use of "any manipulative or 

deceptive de% ice or contrivance in connection with the purchase or sale of a security. 

l'Achange Act Rule I 0b-5 further prohibits: (a) employing "any device, scheme, or artifice to 

defraud," (b) making "any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact 

necessary in order to make the statements made ... not misleading," and (c) engaging "in any 

act, practice, or course of business hich operates or 11ould operate as a fraud or deceit upon 

any person." 

41. I I \ RA Rule 2020 is similar to Rule I Oh-5 and pm% ides that a member may not 

"effect any transaction in, or induce the purchase or sale of, any securik by an \ mampulial \ c. 

decepik c or other fraudulent de% ice or contm mice." 

-14. .\ iolation of Section I 0(I)) ul the 1- \change  Act and Rule I 0h-S theieundei and 

of I\RA III CO11•111111es ,1 \ 101,111011 of I INIZ \ Rule ?OW. \Ouch tequires an 



associated person to "observe high standards of commercial honor and just and equitable 

principles of trade." 

45. Churning is a manipulative and deceptive device that violates Section 10(b) Rule 

10b-5 thereunder, and FINRA Rules 2020 and 2010. It is fraudulent conduct that occurs when 

(i) a registered representative controls his customer's account; (ii) the level of activity in the 

account is inconsistent with the customer's investment objectives and financial situation; and 

(iii) the registered representative acts with intent to defraud or with reckless disregard for the 

customer's interests. 

46. During the Relevant Period, Koti exercised delircto control over the trading in 

Customer A's account. Kozi knew that Customer A lacked experience trading equities and 

options and did not sufficiently understand the nature of the options trades that Kozi was 

recommending to make an independent e' aluatton Koii engaged in high-pressure sales tactics 

and Customer A routinely followed Kozi's recommendations, including \\ hick  securities to buy 

and sell, the amount of money to in est, and when to buy and sell. 

47. Ko/i's trading in Customer A's account was excessi \ e and quantitati\ 

unsuitable, as e\ idenced by the high cost-to-equitN ratio, the site and frequency of the 

transactions. the transaction costs incurred, and incompatibility \\ ith  Customer A's ins estment 

obiecti es and needs. I3\ the end the Reit:\ ant Period, the cost-to-equity ratio in Customer .\'s 

account \\ as  91"ii. or 53"ii on an annualized basis. 

4' In churning Customer \'s accounts, iecommending hansactions that w Lac 

Inconsistent \\ ith  Customer .'\'s In\ eNinient goals and financial needs, and 1)% Neck mg to 

Ind % inn/c his 0%% n financial benefit at the c\pense ustomei acted \\ ith  scientei. 

demonstiatiiiii collet the intent to dehaud of \\ ith  meekless disieraid hit ustomei \'s interests 

Iti 



49. Kozi's fraudulent acts were carried out by the use or means of the 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce and through the U.S. mail, and involved securities 

transactions on national securities exchanges. 

50. As a result of the foregoing conduct, Kozi willfully violated Section 10(b) of the 

Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 thereunder, and violated F1NRA Rules 2020 and 2010. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION  

Excessive Trading/Quantitative Suitability Violations 
(Violation of FINRA Rules 2111, and 2010) 

51. Enforcement re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs I, 3-40. 

52. FINRA Rule 2111 requires associated persons to have a reasonable basis to 

believe that an investment strategy is suitable for a customer, based on the customer's 

investment profile. 

53. Excess' c trading occurs tt hen a registered representative has actual or (kiwi() 

control over trading in a customer's account and the overall level of activity in that account, 

et en if inch idual transactions are suitable tt hen jetted in isolation, is inconsistent ith the 

customer's int estment needs and obiectit es. I \CCSSI \ c trading iolatcs the suitability standards 

set forth in F1NR A Rule 2111. 

4. .\ iolation of F1NRA Rule 2111 also constitutes a iolation of 1,INRA Rule 

2010, ‘11tich requires an associated person to -ohscr‘ c high standards of commercial honor and 

lust and equitable principles of trade.- 

Dming the Reit:\ ant Period. I\ 0/1 exercised (h' /a( in control o‘ et the tiading in 

Customer A's account. 

I he let el of liading Koji it:commended in ( siNomet ,ft-couni c\cessi‘ e. 

quantitati el‘ unsuitable, and inconsistent ith 'ustoinci A's 'nuclei ate i isl. toloam.e A nd 



balanced growth investment objective, as evidenced by the account's annualized cost-to-equity 

ratio of 53% at the end of the Relevant Period. 

57. As a result of the foregoing, Kozi violated FINRA Rules 2111 and 2010. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION  

Unsuitable Trading (Qualitative Unsuitability) 
(Violations of F1NRA Rules 2111, 2360, and 2010) 

58. Enforcement re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs I, 3-40. 

59. As noted above, Rule 2111 requires an associated person to have a reasonable 

basis to believe that a recommended transaction or investment strategy is suitable for a 

customer, based on the customer's disclosed securities holdings, financial situation and needs. 

The rule also requires a broker to educate customers about the risks associated with any 

recommendation. 

In addition, FINRA Rule 2360(b)(19)( A) prohibits associated persons from 

recommending an options transaction unless the associated person has reasonable grounds to 

believe, based on information furnished by the customer after a reasonable inquiry concerning 

the customer's investment objectives, financial situation and needs, that the recommended 

transaction is not unsuitable for such customer. 

6I. HNIZA Rule 23600)1( I ()( prohibits an associated person from recommending 

an opening transaction in any option contract unless that associated person has a reasonable 

basis Um belie‘ ing, at the time of the recommendation, that the customer has the knowledge and 

experience in financial matters to rcasonahl aluate the risks of the recommended transaction 

and is linanciall \ able to bear the risks (lithe position. 

I I\ R:\  Rule 216() his been described as a heightened sunahilth standard for 

options trading. 



63. Violation of FINRA Rules 2111 and 2360 also constitute a violation of FINRA 

Rule 2010, which requires an associated person to "observe high standards of commercial honor 

and just and equitable principles of trade." 

64. First, 103 of Kozi's recommended options transactions for Customer A's account 

were unsuitable given the high level of speculation involved as well as the transaction costs 

incurred when considered in the context of Customer A's investment objective, risk tolerance, 

and financial situation and needs. 

65. Further, Kozi lacked a reasonable basis to believe that Customer A was aware of 

and understood the risks associated with the options trading Kozi recommended, as Customer A 

had no experience trading options and many of the options trades Kozi recommended 1vere 

speculative and intended for sophisticated options investors. 

66. Kozi also lacked a reasonable basis to recommend that Customer A purchase 

Issuer A stock in quantities that caused Issuer A stock at one point to make up 8.5°0 of 

Customer A's account \ alue. For six of the I4 months Customer A held Issuer A stock, it \\ as  

O\ er 60"., of Customer A's account \ alue and it \\ as  o\erlOn“ ol Customer A's account \ alue 

for II or the 18 months. I hat amount of account \ aloe in a single specula(' \ e issuer's securities 

\\ as  not consistent \\ ith  Customer A's balanced gro\\ th  \ estment °hied' \ e and moderate risk 

profile. 

67. \ reason oldie Imegoing. \ iolated I INR Rules 21 I I, 2 1600)1( I ))( A) and 

I li). and 20 I (1. 

I ; 



RELIEF REQUESTED 

WHEREFORE, Enforcement respectfully requests that the Panel: 

A. make findings of fact and conclusions of law that Kozi committed the violations 

charged and alleged herein; and 

B. make specific findings that Kozi willfully violated Section 10(b) of the Exchange 

Act and Rule 10b-5 thereunder; and 

C. order that one or more of the sanctions provided under FINRA Rule 8310(a) be 

imposed, including that Kozi he required to disgorge fully any and all ill-gotten 

gains and/or make full and complete restitution, together with interest; and 

D. order that Kozi bear such costs of proceeding as are deemed fair and appropriate 

under the circumstances in accordance with FINRA Rule 8330. 

FINRA DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT 

Date: September 17, 1019 

Danielle Schanz, Senior Litigation Counsel 
100 Pine St_ Suite 1800 
San Francisco, ('A 94111 
Phone: 415-217-1137 

danielle.schanzAfinra.org  

Gina Petrocelli, ChielCounsel 

13rook field Place, 200 1 .iherty Street 

New York, NY 10281 

Phone. 626-115-7110 

I mail. gipa.petrocelli(d finra.org  

Margery Shano ', Senior Counsel 
15200 Omega Drive, Suite 300 
Rockville, MI) 20850 
Phone: 301-258-8515 

Email: margery.shanoff0:finra.org 

Drank Mazzarelli, Director 

15200 Omega Drive, Suite 100 

Rockville, MI) 20850 

Phone: 101-258-8557 

frank.mazzarelliAfinra.org  
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Chart A - Speculative Options Transactions Executed in Customer A's Account 

Transaction 
ID 

Trade 
Date B/S Quantity CUSIP Price 

Principal $ 
Amount 

Commission 
Amount Net $ Amount 

1 8/9/13 Buy 100 8CZVVY8 $0.33 ($3,320.00) $149.00 ($3,472.78) 
2 8/14/13 Buy 100 8CWHMC2 $1.45 ($14,500.00) $949.00 ($15,452.87) 
3 8/15/13 Buy 25 8CYKVQ2 $0.31 ($775.00) $49.00 ($824.97) 
4 8/16/13 Buy 10 8BVMWJ7 $0.95 ($950.00) $49.00 ($999.39) 
5 8/27/13 Buy 10 8CYLQFS $2.60 ($2,600.00) $169.00 ($2,769.39) 
6 8/27/13 Buy 10 8CYLQFO $2.45 .($2,450.00) $169.00 ($2,619.39) 
7 8/27/13 Buy 15 8C75476 $0.45 ($675.00) $49.00 ($724.58) 
8 9/6/13 Buy 10 8BRWXD8 $0.80 ($800.00) $49.00 ($849.35) 
9 9/ 1 0/13 Buy 50 8G14422 $0.10 ($500.00) $49.00 ($550.78) 
10 9/11/13 Buy 15 8C75479 $0.40 ($600.00) $49.00 ($649.53) 
11 10/2/13 Buy 25 8BRSHC4 $5.80 ($14,500.00) $1,014.00 ($15,514.89) 
12 10/7/13 Buy 50 8BYQHH4 $0.65 ($3,250.00) $149.00 ($3,400.78) 
13 10/9/13 Buy 100 8CWHMC2 $1.43 ($14,335.00) $979.00 ($15,317.56) 
14 10/10/13 Buy 200 8F63380 $0.60 ($12,000.00) $839.00 ($12,846.14) 
15 10/16/13 Buy 50 8BRSQJS $3.50 ($17,500.00) $1,224.00 ($18,725.78) 
16 10/22/1 3 Buy 25 8BRSHC4 $6.60 ($16,500.00) $1,149.00 ($17,649.89) 
17 10/23/13 Buy 25 8H60056 $4.30 ($10,750.00) $749.00 ($11,499.89) 
18 10/24/13 Buy 35 8H36739 $1.00 ($3,500.00) $199.00 ($3,700.25) 
19 10/25/13 Buy 100 8CW11MC4 $2.20 ($22,000.00) $1,449.00 ($23,452.56) 
20 10/25/13 Buy 50 81136739 $1.20 ($6,000.00) $399.00 ($6,400.78) 
21 10/29, 13 Buy 50 8D61264 $2.80 ($14,000.00) $979.00 ($14,980.78) 
22 10/3013 Buy 50 88 XDTL3 53.20 ($16,000.00) $1,054.00 ($17,055.78) 
23 10/30:13 Buy 33 8BRSHC4 $2.50 ($8,250.00) $610.00 ($8,861.19) 
24 11/4/13 Buy 20 81144525 $2.00 ($4,000.00) $149.00 ($4,149.70) 
25 11/5/13 _Buy 100 813X/VM6 $0.09 ($900.00) $49.00 ($952.53) 

Is 



Transaction 
ID 

Trade 
Date B/S Quantity CUSIP Price 

Principal $ 
Amount 

Commission 
Amount Net $ Amount 

26 11/7/13 Buy 50 8189934 $0.90 ($4,500.00) $299.00 ($4,800.77) 
27 11/11/13 Buy 100 8G46148 $0.60 ($6,000.00) $399.00 ($6,402.53) 
28 11/20/13 Buy 10 8BTCPP2 $1.40 ($1,400.00) $49.00 ($1,449.36) 
29 11/27/13 Buy 100 8G46145 $0.55 ($5,500.00) $374.00 ($5,877.53) 
30 11/27/13 Buy 25 8CZHFX4 $2.15 ($5,375.00) $199.00 ($5,574.88) 
31 11/29/13 Buy 10 8D03331 $0.45 ($450.00) $49.00 ($499.35) 
32 12/3/13 Buy 70 8X35032 $3.00 ($21,000.00)  $1,449.00 ($22,451.47) 
33 12/5/13 Buy 10 8E33961 $1.44 ($1,440.00) $49.00 ($1,489.35) 
34 12/6/13 Buy 50 8BVQXN2 $1.20 ($6,000.00) $409.00 ($6,410.77) 
35 12/6/13 Buy 50 8C70148 $0.45 ($2,250.00) $149.00 ($2,400.77) 
36 12/6/13 Buy 10 8BWJRZ4 $8.00 ($8,000.00) $499.00 ($8,499.35) 
37 12/11/13 Buy 75 8CZHFX4 $1.20 ($9,000.00) $599.00 ($9,601.65) 
38 12/18/13 Buy 35 8BVBNB8 $1.25 ($4,375.00) $249.00 ($4,625.24) 
39 12/19/13 Buy 35 8X35032 $3.30 ($11,550.00) $799.00 ($12,350.24) 
40 1/3/14 Buy 125 8CWHMC3 $0.55 ($6,875.00) $449.00 ($7,328.91) 
41 1/6/14 Buy 50 8X35032 $3.10 ($15,500.00) $1,039.00 ($16,540.96) 
42 1/6/14 Buy 50 8BWJ RW4 $4.35 ($21,750.00) $1,499.00 ($23,250.95) 
43 1/6/14 Buy 25 8BVBNB8 $0.50 ($1,250.00) $49.00 ($1,299.98) 
44 1/7/14 Buy 100 8521298 $0.75 ($7,479.00) $449.00 ($7,931.91) 
45 1/8/14 Buy 50 8BXSN110 $5.40 ($27,000.00) $1,849.00 ($28,850.95) 
46 1/8/14 Buy 50 8E50916 $0.90 ($4,500.00) $299.00 ($4,800.95) 
47 1/9/14 Buy 32 8BWJRZ4 $2.44 ($7,820.00) $489.00 ($8,310.26) 
48 1/9/14 Buy 75 8X35032 $2.83 ($21,246.00) $1,249.00 ($22,497.93) 
49 1/14/14 Buy 50 8BYQNR I $2.55 ($12,750.00) $829.00 ($13,580.96) 
50 1/17/14 Buy 58 8BWJRZ4 $2.35 ($13,630.00) $949.00 ($14,581.28) 
51 1/21/14 Buy 25 8X27452 $7.17 ($17,930.00) $1,249.00 ($19,179.98) 
52 1/21/14 Buy 10 8CWYKKO $5.90 ($5,900.00) $399.00 ($6,299.39) 
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53 1/23/14 Buy 3 8GDPPH8 $53.60 ($16,080.00) $1,099.00 ($17,179.12) 

54 1/23/14 Buy 50 8GDMJC2 $3.20 ($16,000.00) $1,099.00 ($17,100.96) 
55 1/29/14 Buy 50 8GBVGJ1 $2.85 ($14,250.00) $949.00 ($15,200.96) 

56 1/29/14 Buy 25 8BVMVDO $1.30 ($3,250.00) $199.00 ($3,449.98) 
57 1/29/1 4 Buy 25 8BRWJG1 $1.00 ($2,500.00) $49.00 ($2,549.98) 

58 1/29/14 Buy 10 8GBVGJ2 $2.05 ($2,050.00) $49.00 ($2,099.39) 
59 2/5/14 Buy 50 8GCQHG8 $2.30 ($11,500.00) $799.00 ($12,300.98) 

60 2/6/14 Buy 25 8GBMMB8 $1.69 ($4,225.00) $249.00 ($4,474.99) 
61 2/11/14 Buy 50 8G04068 $3.20 ($16,000.00) $1,049.00 ($17,050.98) 

62 2/12/14 Buy 25 8CSGHB6 $2.00 ($5,000.00) $349.00 ($5,349.99) 

63 2/12/14 Buy 6 8GBVGJ2 $0.80 ($480.00) $49.00 ($529.24) 
64 2/12/14 Buy 10 8473109 $14.00 ($14,000.00) $979.00 ($14,979.40) 

65 2/18/14 Buy 50 8BRWJG1 $0.50 ($2,500.00) $49.00 ($2,550.99) 

66 2/18/14 Buy 50 8H60054 $2.20 ($11,000.00) $699.00 ($11,700.98) 

67 2/18/14 Buy 10 8GBWKG8 $2.70 ($2,700.00) $49.00 ($2,749.40) 

68 2/21/14 Buy 25 81-184912 $3.94 ($9,855.00) $649.00 ($10,505.00) 
69 2/21/14 Buy 15 8B WJRZ5 $3.20 ($4,800.00) $299.00 ($5,099.60) 

70 2/26/14 Buy 35 81-184912 $4.75 ($16,625.00) $1,149.00 ($17,775.39) 

71 2/27/14 Buy 30 8GENGD3 $6.20 ($18,600.00) $1,299.00 ($19,900.19) 

72 2/27/14 Buy 100 8E58834 $2.30 ($23,000.00) $1,449.00 ($24,452.96) 
73 2/27/14 Buy 25 8D40486 $1.80 ($4,500.00) $299.00 ($4,799.99) 

74 3/3/14 Buy 30 8GFN1GH9 $4.00 ($12,000.00) $799.00 ($12,800.19) 

75 3/7/ 1 4 Buy 35 8GENGD3 $6.20 ($21,700.00) $1,499.00 ($23,200.39) 
76 3/11/14 Buy 25 813XSN110 $2.80 ($7,000.00) $449.00 ($7,449.99) 
77 3/12/14 Buy 50 8J10735 $5.30 ($26,500.00) $1,849.00 ($28,350.98) 

78 3/14/14 Buy 50 8BXYPJI $1.65 ($8,250.00) $549.00 ($8,800.99) 
79 3/18/14 Buy 1 5 8GENCID3 $5.70 1 ($8,550.00) $549.00 ($9,099.59) 
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80 4/8/14 Buy 18 8135803 $3.20 ($5,760.00) $279.00 ($6,039.72) 
81 4/8/14 Buy 18 8135806 $4.10 ($7,380.00) $349.00 ($7,729.72) 
82 4/9/14 Buy 40 8H58599 $5.95 ($23,800.00) $977.00 ($24,778.60) 
83 4/10/14 Buy 17 8135806 $3.50 ($5,950.00) $287.00 ($6,237.68) 
84 4/11/14 Buy 40 8J10735 $5.70 ($22,800.00) $961.00 ($23,762.60) 
85 4/25/14 Buy 10 8H13076 $30.63 ($30,626.00) $1,849.00 ($32,475.40) 
86 4/25/14 Buy 25 8H58599 $7.20 ($18,000.00) $1,129.00 ($19,130.00) 
87 5/1/14 Buy 35 8135803 $1.40 ($4,900.00) $149.00 ($5,050.40) 
88 5/16/14 Buy 30 8GBLCH3 $5.00 ($15,000.00) $574.00 ($15,575.20) 
89 5/28/14 Buy 50 8CTBQV3 $4.00 ($20,000.00) $714.00 ($20,716.00) 
90 5/28/14 Buy 50 8H58599 $3.70 ($18,500.00) $696.50 ($19,198.50) 
91 6/18/14 Buy 50 8GDZQQ5 $4.80 ($24,000.00) $1,009.00 ($25,011.01) 
92 7/31/14 Buy 4 8GMNPS9 $9.40 ($3,760.00) $249.00 ($4,009.16) 
93 7/31/14 Buy 2 8GLMPC3 $7.80 ($1,560.00) $49.00 ($1,609.08) 
94 8/7/14 Buy 10 8GLTGK9 $1.15 ($1,150.00) $49.00 ($1,199.38) 
95 8/7/14 Buy 25 8GLTGK8 $1.00 ($2,500.00) $149.00 ($2,649.96) 
96 8/12/14 Buy 50 8BWXKT I $1.60 ($8,000.00) $549.00 ($8,550.91) 
97 8/14/14 Buy 100 SGDGVC2 $0.55 ($5,500.00) $369.00 ($5,872.82) 
98 8/20/14 Buy 25 8GNTVL2 $1.40 ($3,500.00) $149.00 ($3,649.96) 
99 8/20/14 Buy 47 8GNTV L I $2.22 ($10,420.00) $519.00 ($10,940.79) 
100 1/30/15 Buy 100 8D08755 $1.20 ($12,000.00) $529.00 ($12,532.82) 
101 2/4.15 Buy 100 81)08755 $0.95 ($9,500.00) $449.00 ($9,953.00) 
102 2/5 15 Buy 100 8679060 $0.90 ($9,000.00) $549.00 ($9,553.00) 
103 2/5? 15 Buy 100 8G47919 $1.75 ($17,500.00) $49.00 ($17,553.00) 

Totals ($1,005,146.00) $60,273.50 ($1,065,590.51 
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